### PPMI CSF Processing

**Accessioning**
- Clinical Site: CSF collected and frozen at -80°C
- Frozen CSF samples shipped on dry ice

**Aliquoting**
- Clinical Sites notified of problems
- Yes: Visual inspection of samples, tube label matches submission form
- No: Samples missing, damaged or mislabeled

**Storage**
- Sample info entered into database

**Shipping**
- Samples stored at -80°C

**Quality Control**
- Aliquots made on demand

**Distribution**
- Samples and data distributed upon PPMI approval to researcher

**PPMI Clinical Sites**
- Repository Coordinator
- Repository Coordinator
- Repository Coordinator

- CSF collected and frozen at -80°C
- Frozen CSF samples shipped on dry ice
- Visual inspection of samples, tube label matches submission form
- Samples missing, damaged or mislabeled

- Sample info entered into database
- Samples stored at -80°C
- Aliquots made on demand
- Samples and data distributed upon PPMI approval to researcher
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